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WHAT THEN.

ElEillI.7.ifter the joys of ec,.4,
After the sonof inirthii';And its hours of sight,

=After its dreams solorightL

'Pray an empty name:
.- _-; ;Only a weary frame;
'Only a conscious smart. -

Only:an aching ,hcart.:__ •:"

MI

Aftir this milk) 'n m e,
After t&is weary fiatn'e,
After this conscious sincrt,
Affer?this aching heart—-

' What then?
Only a tad farewell
to a world loved too well;
Only a sileritbed,
With the'foriotten dead.
After this,silent, farewell -

To 'a world loved too well!
After this' silent bed
With,the forgotten dead

What then?

PAT3IENT OF TUE 4IJILJTIA.

Go. Curtin sent the following message tothe
legislature on Saturday before theadjournment,
explaining the necessity for authority to nego-
elite a loan, to. reimburse the Banks for ad;
vancementia to pay the militia called out last
year. It will be seen that the assumption of
the National authoriqes ;was clear, and we
doubtnot that Congress will repay the money
to the State: •

To the Senate and Rouse of Representatives:—
Gentlemen : On the 15thof June last, in conse-quence of the advance of the rebel army northof the Potomac,-the President issued his proc-laim.tiou calling for, Militia from this State to
rebel the invasion. I immediately issued my
proclamation of the 'same date, calling on the
militia to come forward. When the men be-gan to assemble under this callof the President,
some difficulties arose from theirunwillingness
to be mustered into the service of the United.States, as mischievous persons made themselves
busy in misrepresenting the consequences of
such muster. In this State of ^rffairs I sugges-
ted to the President the expediency of my call-
ing the militia, so as to remove the difficulties
which had been thus created.

The President approved of the suggestion,
and for tke purpose of attaining the end pro-
posed by flis proolamation, directed me to make ,
a State call for militia. I accordingly, on the
'26th day of, June, 1863, issued my_call for the
militia. The United States clothd, equipped
and Subsisted the men thus called in service,
but declined to pay them on the ground that
Congress had made noappropriationfor that pur-
pose; assurances were, however, received from
the War Department that the moneyto pay
these troops should beadvanced by corporations
or individuals, application would he made to
Congress. on its meeting, to 'make the necessa-ry-appropriations to refund the moneythus ad-
vanced. Copies of WO telegraphic dispatches
from the Secretary of Whr are herewith sub.
mitted. One addressed to me, dated July 22,
1863, and the other addressed to a member of a
committee of the Union League, of Philadel-
phia, dated July 21st, 1863, and Which was Ma-

; mediately commtmicated to* me. On the faith
of these assurances I proposed that themoneyed
institutions of the State should advance the
Money-, there being no State appropriationfor
thepurposil.

lipledged myself that if themoney should be
so advanced, I would recommend an'appromi-
atiolz, by the Legislature torefund it, in case
Congress-should fail to -do so. A copy of my
letter on this subject, dated July 22d, 1863, is
heftwith submitted. These not being entirely
satisfaCtory to the gentlemen composing the
CoMmittee of Banks, they had an interviewtix.74 me here, and I finally handed tothem thepaper &tied 24thJuly, 1863,a copy Of which is.also herewith submitted. Several of the banks
and other corporations in the State, acting with
theiraccustomed spirit and patriotism, promptly
came forward and agreed to advance the neces-
sary funds, and the troops were accordingly
paid.. The disbnrsments were made, and the
payaccounts were so faithfully aswell as for-
mally kept, by gentlemen who acted-entirely
without compensation, that they were settled
by the Adjutant General of the State with the
aecOunting officers at Washington without any
objections arising.

. The sums thus advanced amount with inter-
est at the present time to about $700,000. It
oughtto be added that littlemore than one-half
of this sum was required to pay the troops du-
ring the existence of the 'emergency. 'The
remainder was expended inpaying such ofthem
as'against myremonstrance were detained after-
wards by the- United States for the purpose of
enforcement of the draft.

The answers given by the Secretary of War
were, of course, sanctioned by the President.,
The pay of these troops was in fact a debt of
the United States, and the faith of the-govern-
ment was pledged to do all in its power to p:o-
-mire the proper appropriation by Congress to
refund the money. I regret to say that the
President has not considered_it to be his duty
tolay the matter openly before Congress by A
message.

,A.bill, itis true, has -been introduced and is
now pending in Congress, providing the neces-
sary appropriation; but 'it has met with oppo-
sition, and in the absence ofsome public decla-
ration by the Executive, of the pledges made
by the government, it may possibly be defeated.

Meanwhile, ps-your session is drawing to a
closej feel bound to redeem the faith of the
Executive Department ofPennsylvania, and do
therefore earnestly recommend the passage of
a law providing fbr-the repayment of the sums
advanced as hereinbefore stated, if Congress
'should fail to proyide theilfor at its present Sea-

Our own good faith will be thus preserv-
ed, and it can be in no other manner.

G. CURTIN.

AN I.vGENIu DEVIcE.—The following story
_is ^ told .of an old lady living in Buckingham-
shire; England. The husband of this ancient
dame died without making his will, for the
want ofwhich very necessary precaution his es-
tate would have passed away from his widow,
had she not resorted to the following expedient
to avert the loss ofthe property - She concealed
the death of her husband, and prevailed upon
an oldcobbler, herneighbor, who was in personsomewhat' like the deceased, to go tobed at her

• bouse, and personato,him in which character it
was agreed that he should dictate a will, leave-
ing the widow, the estate inquestion. An attor-
ney was sent for to draw up the writing. The
widow, who at his arrival appeared in great of-
Medea at her good man's danger began to ask
questions of her.pretended husband, calculated
to elicit the answers she expected and. desired.
The cobbler groaned aloud, and looked as much
like a person goingtb give upi theghost as possi-
ble, feebly answered. "I ntend to leave you
halfiny estate, and I tbink the poor old shoema-
ker who lives opposite is deserving of the other
half, for be has always been a good neighbor."
The widow was thunderstruck at receiving a
reply so differentfrom that which she expected,
but dared not negative the cobbler's will, for
fear *fleeing the whole property, while the old
rogue' in bed (who was himself the poor oldI shoemakerliving opposite laughingin hissleeve,)
and divided wit'i her the fruits -of a project
which the widow had intended for her sole
benefit.

Aii:EisObio Farmer says that coal oil has been
fonxid, by accident; to be the most effective
means ,Ofprotecting fruit trees againat ravages
of theicurgulio, by plaiing saw dust, saturated
with aal,At the foot ofthe tree.

A SELF•TkDUCaTtD .NEGRO.—The Presby-
terian givesan interestingAgeouit of a neg.ro',
luitnedt George; UO a private in the:lst Ten-
nessee 'light artilleiy. While a..slave on d,
•Southern plantation he was the playmate of his
'•master's children, and. by Close attention he '
learned the letters ofthe alphabet. Sometime
afterwards he found an old spelling-book, and
studied it secretly, remembering the order of
the letters, until he was able toread-4 long
And tedious process. He then usedto read books,
no one suspecting him. Finally "young mas-
ter" • studied Latin 'and' Greek, and George
found a Latin grammar,And afterwardsa Greek
gra►nniar, both of,whieh he laboriously studied.ire" was then put in charge of a distilleiy, under
a newariaster,Whose 'family had Bullish tutor.

, The latter he paid with whisky for private in-
struction, the lessons only ceasing from the in-
creasing lose of the :liquor overcoming the
teacher's status in the family. He is now, by
fortune of war, a free man, and in the service
of his country, as stated above.'

A PARALL'EL,—,The Cleveland Herald recalls
the following, to show theeffect the Fort Pillow
massacre is likely.to have:

•

The Texan revolution presented a notable
instance of the effect, of "no quarter." The-
defenders of Bexar fought till but six-of their
number remained alive. These- six, one of
whom was Colonel Crockett., surrendered on
the promise ofprotection, but being taken be-
fore Santa Anna, they were, by his order, in-
stantly cut to picices. Their remains were

' burned in the centre of the Alamo, by which
name the fort was • called by. the Mexicans.
This brutality arouseda fire in the hearts of the
Texans, which reSulted at the battle of San
Jacinto in the defeat of the Mexican army, and
the capture of Santa Anna himself. And -it

-is recorded that at this battle the Texans, withthe battle-cry of "Remember the Alattio
carried all before them Remember Fort PiF-lovy .0 ,

A Mxssount SLAVEHOLDER.-Mr. M'Clurg,a member of Congress from Missouri, has given
written permits to four of his slaves to go Into
the army, securing to each of them whatever
compensation he himself may be entitled to as
a loyal owner, and stipulating that in case of
the death of the men their wives and children
shall receive the money: He hire also written
a letter to his ":yellowman," Caswell, in which
this :passage Occurs: "Make your own choice.
Ifyou go into the (limy, let me hear frequently
from yam. Make peace with your God and you
need not fear death. If you ever fight, floatwith desperation and never surrender. Enroll
your uade,as Creswell M'Clurg, and try to give
honor to ft. lii the army give your idle hours
to learning:to read and write."

TIIERE is something _beautiful and sublime
in the hush of midnight; The myriad of quiet
sleepers, laying down each their life burden,
insensible alike to joyor sorrows ; helpless alike
the strong man us the infant; and over all; the
sleepless Eye, which since the world began, has
never lust sight of onepillowed head. Thoughts
like these come.•to us in our wakeful' night-
hoiirs with an almost painful intensity. -Then
eternity only seems real, and every day-life a
fable. But morning comes, and the stir hum of
life chase them away-,as the warm sun dies upop
the dewdrops, which, like these thoughts per-
form their reviving mission 'ere they depart.

A. cuTE,April fool trick was played upon the
gents of an eastern city, iu this wise:, Some
lively yoking ladies concocted a passionate love
lettg, which wound up with the request thattheVeceiver should meet the writer on the next
evening with a white rosette in his button hole,
under thepost office clock. This epistle they
sent to divers gentlemen of their acquaintance.
The result was that fifty-two young men with
white rosettes intheir button holes assembled at
eight o'clock next night, under the post office
time piece. They saw thejoke,and enjoyed it
gloriously. .

LARD ALEASURE.—Every farmer mould have
a rod measure—a light still imk.—just 16 feet
long fur measuring land, liy a little practice
he can learn to step a rod at five paces which
will answer very Well fur, ordinary farm work.
Ascertain the number of roils h► width and
length of a lot you wish to measure, and multi-
ply one by theother, and divide by 160, and you
have the number of acres, as ltiu square rods
make a square acre. IfPni wish to lay off one
acre, measure thirteen rods upon eAch side. This
lacks only a rod tall measure.

"HonsoN's CHOICE.."—This'is a very com-
mon expression, implying-, "that one has no
choice," or that ho must "take this or none."
The origin of this expression will interest our
readers. Tobias 1101353011 kept the first livery
stable in England, near Cambridge Univer-
sity. He had forty horses. for hire, some of them
very fine but he made an invariable rule that
every successive customer should take the horse
standing nearest :the door or none. He so
arranged the animals that each horse should
come in order for a share of the work. •

BITING THE BlTER.—Years ago a well known
novelist, a man of great coolness- and courage,
was met by a stout fellow who demanded his
purse. "Capital!" the other exclaimed; "Lwas
just about tomake the demand on you, but come
as I have fallen in with one of ourselves;
give you a share of,a primejob I've got in hand.
Come along!" Deceived by this confidence tho
real rogue joined the counterfeiter and they
stole along together till they were-met b,y a pa-
trol, into whose hands the goothnaturedlfriend
-unkindly lodged his associate.

FARMERS who make the most rapid im-
provement in husbandry, are likely to be those
-who read most on the subject of their vocation.
For the man who reads little, no matter what
his vocation is, will be likely to think little, and
-act with reference to tradition received from
fOrmer generations, or else in imitation of what
is going on about him,. There is always hop 6of a man who loves reading, study andreflec
tion.

A WARNING.-A snap was detected in Bog-
ton inserting a- false marriage in one of the
newspapers. He was arrested, tried and pun.
ished with the utmost severty, expiating his
crime by confinement ,in a prise)]. Persons
who undertake to impose upon the public and
newspapers in this manner, should understand
that they are liable to be shut up ina prison for
doingso.

FUN should be cultivated as a fine art, for it
is altogether a fine thing. Who ever knew a
" funny" man to be a bad one 7 On the con-
tYliflr, is he not nine times outof ten generous;
humane, social and good? To be sure he is.—Fun—it is a great thing. It smooths the rough
places of life ; makes the disposition as fresh
and rosy as a maiden's kiss.

A S.COTCH traveler in Africa drank a-bottle
of brandy, and then laid down the jungle to
*deep off the effects. A swarm of drivers—a
kind of antfell in with him, and in twenty-
four hours left'nothing but a well-picked skele-ton and a few boot nails. They devoured even
his bootsand clothing,

A Timmy lltsT.—ln London, a- few years
ago, the butchers combined to put up the price
of meat, and the people resisted it, resolving toconsume the article but three days in the week;the result was a tumble in prices, that musthippen everywhere would people do the samething, - •

-*abblft, *mess, &r.
SADDLERY! SADDLERY!

HAI/NESS MAN. TFACTORY!
The subscriberrespectfully informihisfriends and

the public, thathe continues to carry onthe
above busineis at hisOld Stand,bri

WEST MARKET STEEET,
'Qinositid Itotel; '

IfITG , PL. ;

and keeps colisttm.tly orr-hand general assort-
ment,of

Riding and Wagon Sadd)o,
Riding. Bridles, "

-Flat and Round,. '
•

N _Black and Fair'
Harness of allkbdit'

Harness and Draft Collars,
PatentLetither Collars(good quality), :

Blind Bridles,
Broad Gears,

4 WagonWhips,
Halters,

and everything in the Leather line can bo found in
his shop,nrinade to order, at moderaterates'. •

REPAIRING
done at short notice and onreasonable ternis.

TRUNKS AND yA_LISES
always on haad'and sold cheap Fon cAsn

*S-He.eteploys none but the beat workmen

marl6-1Y JAMES B. GILLAN
ADDLERY!! SADDLERY! ! !--=-ShAl70 dies. Bridles,Harness, Collars,Tramks;Valises,

&e., _sign of the ORSE COLLAR. --
JEREMIAH OYSTERrespectfully returns: his

Thanks to his patrons for the liberal encourageMent
received from them heretofore, and he would, invite
them and the community generally, who 17183' need
ally thing in his line, to gave him a call at hiS old
stand, on the East side of Main Street, Chambers-
burg, five doors South of Huber & Tolbert's-Hard-
ware Store, where he keeps constantly on band ev-
ery variety of SADDLERY AND HARNESS of
his own manufacture, and he is prepared to sell the

,sitme on terms that defy competition.: Every article
offered for sale is warranted to be made of the best
material and by competent workmen, which will be
fully demonstrated on an examiliation thereof.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.—He would also-call
:the attention of persons wantin;. &good, neat and
cheap and suhsttuatialTrunk or', alise to his assort-
ment. junel7,63:

WHIPS ! WHIPS !! - WHIPS !

SITILLITO SC Soy, corner of Main and
Wallington Streets, Chambershurg,,Pa.. manufac-
turers ofall kinds of WHIPS, such as Wagon, Car-
riage and Riding Whips, of various sizes and of su-
perior quality, which they offer to the public, either
by Wholesale orRetail, at very moderate pribes.—
LASHES'of all lengths kept constantly on hand and
for sale by. the dozen. very cheap. They also mann
facture superior HORSE COLLARS, 1which they
ipvito attention,

Orders from a distance solicited andlDromptly at-
tended to.

BROAD -GEARS, COLLARS,
HALTERS. and any. thing in the Leather line

belonging to the Saddler's business, always on hand
and made to order, and on reasonable termsat
GORDON'S, opposite the IndianQueen Hotel,Main
Street.

(7.1. ORDON HAS A SUPERIOR
lot of SADDLES, HARNESS. BRIDLES,

STIRRUPS, SPURS. &c., which ho will sell el:Lon,
for cash or good trail.

CH. GORDON, successor to Diehl
•.15: Gordon, gives notice to his customers and

others, that he is still at the Ohl Stand, opposite the
Indian Queen Hotel, Main St.,Chambersburg, Pa.

RE P AIRING DONE AT SHORT
, notice, on reasonable terms, by C. 11. GOR-

DON. He invites his friends to call and•see him.

ifltltelo.
NION. HOTEL.--This Hotel:is sit-II TU Med•on the corner of Main and Queen Streets,

Chambersbursr,
The undersigned respectfully announces to thetra-

veling public that th!.s Hotelhas been reiriodled.lt
has been raised to THREE STORIES in height. A
fine three story Back Building has been addedto it,
givingan immense amount of room for the accom-
modation of the public generally. The Rooms are
large and comfortable. numberingin all, thirty-five.
They are all well furnished with good New Furni-
ture. Persons stoppingat this Hotel can have either
double or single rooms, with or without file in them.
The Table- is alwars supplied with she BEST in the
'MARKET, end will seat over 100 pemns.

THE RAR is filled with, the Choicest Liquors.
The Stable ist two stories, of the most modern style:
and the best in the Borough of Chambersburg.

june 17, 63 JOUN FISHER,: Proprietor.

WHstlrE ,TeShlV ,AbeNgiiH,,OPTElLii .Korth.nn.Lr if ehalcn,
edthis well-known Hotel, (long-known as Miller's,
and recently as Grove's,) the Proprietorpledges hita-
self thatno pains shall be Spared to minister to the
wants of hisgueSti.

HIS TABLE Will at all firm's be spread with the
luxuries and substantialsof the season.

HIS CHAMBERS are large, well ventilated, and
fitted up in modern style.

HIS BAR will ho well supplied with a large and
choice selection of the very bestLiquors,

HIS STABLE will always be provided with good,
wholesome Provender for -Stock, and attended by
careful Ostlers. .„- - - -

There arc also TWO LOTS'and it pair of Hat and
STOCK SCALES conneelbd with the Hotel, for the ac-
commodation of Drovers and Butchers.

ap6,64] DANIEL TROSTLE.

T ONES HOUS,E,
tr -Corner Market Street and Market Square,

HARRISBUIEG, PA.
The subscriber-would m respectfully call the

attention of the citizens of-Chambersburg and the
surrounding country to the accommodations of the
JONES HOUSE, assuring them they find every
thing that can contribute to their comfort and con-
venience; -

The !Rinse is located far enough from the Depot to
avoid the noise and confusion incident to raiirOad
stations, rind at-the same time only a few minutes
walk from the same.

An Omnibus will be found at the Depot on
the arrival of each train.

ap27-3m C. H. MANN, Proprietor

FRANKLIN HOTEL.—West side of
the Public .Square, Chatubersburir, Pa.—The

subscriber would respectfully inform the Traveling
Community that ho has lensed and taken possession
of this Commodious Hotel. He hopes to make it
one of the most desirable places for strangers and
othersto stop the t can be found in any country town,

.The character heretofore sustained by the House
as a comfortable Home forth.) Soieurner, shall not
sufferin my hands if a constant effort to please and
accommodate will sustain it.

No pains will be spared to render entire satisfac-
tion to all his guests; and pledging himself to en-
deavor to please all, he solicits a liberal shire of the
public patronage. [apo,64] WM. C. M'NULTY.

DAVID H. HUTCHISON
has become the Proprietor of the UNITED

STATES HOTEL, near theRailroad Depot at HAR-
RLSMIRG, Pa. This popular and commodiousHotelhas been newlyrefitted andfurnished through-
out its parlors and chambers, and is now ready for
the reception of guests.

The traveling public, will find the United States
Hotel the most convenient, in all particulars, of
any Hotel in tho State Capital, on account of its
access to the railroad,being immediately between
the two great depots in this city.

HAIIRISTIOlIRGUttOI7,'63-tf.

INDIAN QUEEN HOTEL,_Main Street,
Chambersburg, Pa: JOHN W. TAYLOR, Pro-

prietor. Fine accommodations and low hares
Xti• Stock Yard# and Scales are connected with

,the premises for tileconvenience,olDroverEF't'Extensive Stabling and Yards fat :Horses and Car-
riages. Dune 17.'6,3.

Zip franklitt ritvositoq, itictp 18, 1864.

ICE CREAM.—And the. Philosophy of
its Manufacture. A small treatise, with valua-

ble recipes on this subject, will. be sent FREE, by
mail. to persons who willsend their address to

E.RRTCHAM & CO..
289 Pearl St., Ig.,Y.a127-4t

MILITARY HATS, CAPS AND
CORDS,' at DECHERTS.

13TV allo'Yanig 0004.,
PBI L . 1 8, e 4 _

••• •.. , ,

Are inReceipt of Weir

SPRING:STGCR-OF GOODS

Our assortment iinow complete, and wecan offer"to

our friends as handsomeas assortment of

DRESS GOOD'S

as can be foundthis side ofPhiladelphia. ,We have

Printsnt 1.6,- 1814, M, 28 and 28 Cts,, '

Printed.De pines, ` , •

All-Wo.olDo Danes:
Silkrind,WOorChaltres,

PiintedThellie -s;
Shepherd Plaids,

Wido andNarrow Cehink

SILKS

Black Silks, Fancy Silks, in great variety,

Plain Black Grenadines,Aoakle and twisted;

EtUbroidered Grenadines,double & twisted

BA L 1.16 It A S

Balmorals and Skeletons all prices.

CORSETS:

All, sizes, and best gnalft.Y.

TRIMMI'NGS

Black Silk Trimming Lace.

Black Silk Barb Lace,

Bugle Triummings,

13uglo Button

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

Embroidered, Hem Stich, - '

Mourning and Embroidered in colors

RID, GLOVES

Alexander's celebrated Kid Gloves,
Silk, Lisle Thread, Cotton, &c

MOURN,ING GOODS

We have now a seperate apartment for Mournink
Goods, and'our stock is comploto

in every particular.

and PA All-Wool Do Lainee,

Coburg's, Cashmeres,
Silk and Wool Challies

Twaisp Cloth.

Foinbazinei,

CRAPE GOODS

Long Crape Veils, from .9:150 to ,$7.00,
Crape Falls Tuck&i, •

' Crepe Valle

Crai3o Collars,
Crape Setts

CARPETS ! _CARPETS ! ! CARPETS !!

Carpets from 45 cents tap,

Hemp carpets. '
All-Wool Carpets,

- Three-Ply Carpets,

Brussels Carpets

MATTING

White and Checked Diattint, 1. 1%and 114„
• Cocoa Matting

9:CTEENSyir ARE.

. ;

Queens*are in Bete of by thepiece. We'are Pre

naiad to fill orders fcir,any quantity of

COMMON AND WHITE GRANITE WARE

•

-

Oar stock is complete in every line, and if Our
friends want good•baigains, all we have

to say is'that this is the place
to secure ,thetit

OA soon, bcfpre the rush begin*. 'fit
- EYSTER & BRO..

apSj Main Street, Chambersburg, Pa.

. • Mutational.
'lC:rtf'.ll I C, I.T
BrSDNESSCOLfrEGE14.TES:Qn:Ima OF TESTA AND CI4SSTNITT STREETEi.'PIOLAD' ELPHIA,

tricnEa litif-liiiikkGr4lE.Yr 0 •
L. .AIRSAINKS', A.

for the lastfour years Principal and ief Business
:manager ofBryant& tratton'sComm 'al College.

• A MODEL BOSPIESS CO GE.CUndricted on a new system of Ac al .BusinessTraining,' through the establishment of legitinitite
Officers and Counting House, represe tins differentdepartments ofTradeand Commercei and a regularBank of Deposit and Issue, giving the student all
the advantages of actual practice, and qualifying
himin theshortest possible time and most effectivemannerfor the various duties and employments ofbusiness life. - .

The course of instruction in the Theoretical De-
partment chibracespook-Keeping, Conaneriial
cutatiorils,Lectures onBusiness Affairs,FennunielitP,
Commereifil Laws,Forms; Correspondence, -&c. InTHE BUSINESS DEPARTMENTthe student enters upon- the Graduating Course,
which includes a continuation in the above studies,
with their practical application in all their details.
He will in turn fill:the position of Accountant and
Proprietor itithe 'various departments of Wholesale
anii.Betail Trade; Forwarding, Jobbing,,and dnit7Alrirision Business, Bankin g, jfannfacturing,Mining 4Steamboaling„ &c., and will finally act ae Gishier,
Book-Keeper and Tdlei• in the Bank, in each of
which positions his previous knowledge willbo put.
tothefullest practical test..

This'lnstitution offers to youngmen nnnierous ad-
vantages not_ possessed by any, other Commercial
College in the State. - It is complete in all its 'RP-
pointments. It is the oafInstitution in the State
conductedonactualbusiness principles. The course
ofinstruction is unsurpassed; and may bo conipleted
in about one-half the time .usually spent in other
Institutions, in consequence of an entirely new; ar-
rangement, and the adoption of the new Practical
system:

Diplomas awarded upon the completion oft the
Coramercind Course, which embraces 'all except' the
higher sets of BaUking, Manufacturing, RaitrOad-
;nu, &e. Send foi a circular. 'flee-l'.

OIT Altl 13ER S BIT R G ACADEMY,
REFITTED AND REORGANIZED,

Will commence anew quarter onThursday, AprilM.
Large additions have been made to its already ex-

tensive apparatus, a full and efficient corps of;tea-
chers has been employed, and no pains or expense
spared to render it oneof the first institutions-of
learning inthecountry.. , -

Particular attention paid to Teachers and, yOung
men preparing for College.

It is desirable that Students enterut the com-
mencement of the quarter, but they may enter at
any time; and they will becharged onlyfrom dateof
entrance, Tarnsper quarter-from Sit to $B.. A de-
duction of 34 from the bills ofClergymen. Sendfor
Circular.i

FACULTY.J. R.-KINNEY, A. 8., Principal, Greek, Getman
and Natiral Sciences, ~ 1-.A. OvkavtELD,A. 8., !Jain-and higher Mathema-

A. M. TM(SfER, -CorninertiatDepartment. •
Miss H. 11. PERRIS% Preientre, Com. Eng.,

Pdinting and French. _

Miss td.anam A. FLORY, Pria9aary Pencilling:
Crayoning, &e:
- Music. [Charnb'g; Jan.27, r'64,

CHAMBERSBURG, 'S EMINARY
FOR i 7 OIING LADIES.—The Spring Session

will commence on Tuesday, Feb. 9th,_ 1864, but boar-ders can enter at any time, and be charged ac-cordingly. A large attendance, both in the primary
and academical departments, gives evidence Of an
interest in the school not surpassed in anyformer
period. Miss S. H. Curtis, assistant in thehigh'er de-
partment. bears testimonials of hereminent fitness
to instruct in the higher branches, from aSeminary
in the West, where she taught- for, several years.—
The _primary Department is chiefly under the, care
ofMrs. Moxeyt the effects of whose energY
and efficiency appear in the flourishing condition of
the depnrtment. Miss Z. C. DeFoi tot is well known
as an able and experienced teacher of music.

TUITION,—From to $l5'per session of !lye
months. Boarding, 560. - -

.TEACHERS FLRNISHED.—SchooIs and !fami-
lies in need of teachers can hear of young ladies
well qualified, chiefly graduates of the Instithtion,by addressing
• Jan27-tf. Rev. HENRY REEVES, Principal. -

Vubtirationo.
NOWREADY—PRICE 75 CENTS.—

PEOPLE'S EDITION OF PARTON'S
GENERAL BUTLER DT NEW ORLEANS.

Ono volume, octavo, paper, pric67s.eents.
With the view, of meeting the extensive populardemand. for this remarkable book, thisedition hasbeen prepared: T'he page end type are similarto

those of Iforper'R Magazine. Some of the less itrr--
portant tkacVnents are, omitted, and in some in-
stances theajcepunt has been condensed, yet never
so as to interfere with the interest-or completeness
ofthe story.- r,

•

Unquestionably this book stands pre-eminent ininterest annong all yet occasioned by the rebellion.Its subject and author combine to render it fa..scin-
ating.i. Fifteen editions havebeen called for as fast
as they could be printed. It has been most Wartnly
commended by the loyal 'press of the_conntry. and
scarcely lesS so by_ a portion at least of the English
press, by whom it is acknoWledged to boa coinplete
vindication °Won. Butlerfrom the malicious charges
which envy and hatred have brought against him.lt contains an anecdotal sketch ofGen-. Butler'sbrilliant and remarkable career at the bar ofMassa-
chusetts ; n history of the secret movements in theCharleston convention ; 'conversations between Gen.Butler and the leadingsecessionists at Washingtonin December. 1860: the real plans of the traitors;
Gen. Butler invitedto join them ; his advice to Buch-
anan his efforts in preparing Massachusetts 'forwar; thecelebrated march, via. Annapolis, tdWash-
ington; his night marchto Baltimore: collisibthAthGen. Scott; his course at Fortress Monroe ,• the his-tory ofthe controbanrlS • his advice to theAdminis-tration how to take Richmond; the truth aboutthebattle of Great Bethel; the Hatteras Expedition;
the secret history 'of the Neu, Orleans Expedition;
the adventures of the' Gen, in getting to Ship Is-
land; a/a l/account of the Capture of 4irCll7 Orleans;the landing of the troops in the eityip complete nar-rative of succeeding ,events, with a largo numberof
highly interesting narratives and anecdotes neverbefore. published; the recall ofGen. Butler; and theexplanation given of,it by the Government; hispresent opiniops upon the great issues before us.

Edition in large type, crown.Svo., cloth, 62 pa-
ges, price $2.50. People's Edition. Svo.. paper, 75
cents. German Edition sl.oo.—Sent by mail on re-ceipt Of price.

For sale by MisoN S ILIMLIN Boston, and by allBookSellers. Published, by 141Asos BaornEns. 7Mercer Street, N.Y. may4-St

(tOzVattitttsb4) j),OtiCS.

VENN( Fllol.—The ulldersigned has
ssociated with himself in the Du Gdods andNotion business, W. 11. HITERIEW• under thename and style of

. METCALF & RITESIIEW.
The sinior partner is in Philadelphia at present,selectin from the late importations the latest styles

of SPR NG & SUMMER. GOODS, which. will beopened in a few days.
aprilll-3t THOS. METCALF

ARTNERSHIP.—Nptice iOl here-
-- by given that the undersigned have entered in-

to partnership in' the Hardware andCutlery business
at the old stand of Myers & Brand, where we arePrepared to furnish everything in our line ' s cheapas any other hmise in the county. Special ind4ce-meats ars offered for cash, ELS our motto willbekilicksales and short profits. • 'JACOB S. BRAND.0c11,63. GEORGE FLACK.

CO-PAitI4ERSILIP.—The undersign--
ed has associated with himself, on the 14 Feb-ruary, 1864, JOHN B. STUART, in the; Grocerybusiness, under the name and style of SHAFER &STUART. Thankful for the patronage heretoforeextendedto theestablishment, he hopes by a strictattention to business to merit for the new firm acontinuance ofpublic favor.

mar 2 JACOB SHAFER:

CfO=PARTNERSIIIP.—Having associa
ted withme, this day Febrnary 9th 1804, in themercantile business L. B. k..INDLIXE, thebusinesshereafter will be'conducted under the firm 'of WIL-LIAM WALLACE & CO. Having had a liberal

patronage heretofore, I solicit the same for the-newfirm. Lmar 240 WILLIAM 'WALLACE.

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNER-
•SHIP.—The co-partnership heretofore exist-

ing under the 'firm of OYLER & SNYDER, wasdissolved by mutual consent on the Ist ofAnril 1864.
PHILIP OYLER,

Fayetteville, April 13-11. J. M. P. SNYDER.

k :4l . -4' 3 0041.
rIELL k1:80L11'§ • GENUINE..PREPA-

ARATIONS..4—COMPDUND FLUID EX-
TRACT BUClitri aPositivo and Specific Remedy
"forDiseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Grave] and
Dropsical Swellings.
, This Medicine =teases the power of Digestion.
nnd excites the Absorbents into healthy action. bY
which the Watery or Calcareous depositaonsand all
Unnatural Enlargements are reduced, as well as
Pain and Intlimmation.'- =

THELI4I3OLD'S 4kTBIiCT BITCHII, -

For Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits•of
Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse, attended
with the following. symptoms : ... ",.

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power.
Loss of AlemorY. Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, • ' 'Trembling,
Horror of Disease, -- - ' Wakefulness.
Dimness of Vision. ' Pain in the Back.
Universal Lassitude4)f the llfuseular ystern,

-

HotHands, Flushint.of the BodY,
Dryness of the Skjn,. -,.. ;Eruptions on the Face.

.Pallid-.Counienanee._ .

Thesesymptoms. if allowed to go on, .which- this
medicine invariablyremoves,tsoon' follows

Impotency, Fatuity aftl,Epileptic Fits, - •

in one of which the Patient may expire.
Whacan saythatthey are notfrequently followed

by those "Direful DiSeas,"
"INSANITY -AND CONSUMPTION."

Many areawaro of tho cause of their suffering.
but none will"confess.
THE RECORDS OP THE INSANE ASYLUMS.and Melancholy Deaths by Coame mittion, bearam-
Phrwiteess to the Truth of the assertion.

?lee_ Constitution once a.trected with Organic Weak-
ness ,_recLuires-the aid-of Medicine,tcr Strernithdttand Invigorate thecyntem.

Which RELMO_LD'S EXTRACT 8170R17 in-variably does.'4 Titzlnillconvince thetical.
FEMA LES—..FEMALES—FEMALES.In many erection s peculiar to l'ema les THE EX-TRACT BUCHI t is unowaled byany othet remedy;as in Chlorpsis-or Retention, Irregularity,ness, or Stippression_of Customary Evacuations,Ulcerated or Seirrhous State of the Uterus, Lancer-hea,-or Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints in-cident to the sex; whetherarisingfrom IndiseittiotiHabitsof-Dill.sipation, or in the - -

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.Take no more Balsam, Mercury or imp/enema me-dicineBfor unpletterant and danperou.s. diecasee. ,
HELICHOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU AND ;TMPROVED ROSE WASHCURES .'S.E-CRET 'DISEASES,In all their stages, At little expense,Little or no ehanqe-in diet, No inconvenience.And no Ernacure.

. It mimesitfrequent desire and gives:Strenitrkurinate, therebriteinoving Obstructions, Prevent-ing and Curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying,Pain-and Inflammation, so frequent in this class ofdiseases, and expellingall Poisonous, Diseased andicornottt nzatter. , ,

ThousandS upah Thousands wiiehave been theVictims ofQuacks, and who have paid heavyfeesto be curedin a short time.have found they were de-ceivedjand that the POISON has, by the useofpourer)ullutringente, been dried up in the-svAtTer_itobreak oatin an agr-,ravated form, and PERIliAr*AFTER' MARRIAGE.Use Helmbold's Extract Rochu for all affectionsand diseases of the URINARY ORGANS, wheth-er existing in MALE or FEMALE, from.whatever6auso originating, and no matter of HOW LONGSTANDING. —

Diseases of these Organs reeitire the aid of a DI-URETIC. HELIVIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUOIIU isTHE GREAT DIURETIC, and is certain to havethedesired effeet in all diseases for which it is Toe,omulended. : ' , - -
Evidence of the most reliableandresponsible cha-racter will accompany the medicine.PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE,-OR SIX FOR $5.00.Delivered to any address, securely packed fromobservation.

.:Describe Spinittptas in all Communiaation.q.'_ _

CURES GUARANTEED 1_
_

ADV;ICEGRATIS!
Address letters for information to

H. B. ELIIBOLD, Chemist104South Tenth St.. bet. Chestnut,Phila.
• HELMBOLD'S'lledieal Depot. , - -t
•HELKBOLD'S Drug and Chemical Warehoutio,

• 594 BROADWAY,BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS ANDUN-PRINCIPLED DEALERS who endeavor to dis-pose of their ownand other articles onthe reputa-tion attained by
HalmbOld's Geniiine PrOParatiobs.• I. Extract Baehr'. • - t

-•- - • - Sarsaparilla.'
" " Improved Rose Wash.

SOLD" RTALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWITBRE._
ASICIVZII4'I,3IIIO:6D'S, TAKE .A-6 oTtagz,

entoutthe'tiods.ertiseiherit and qend for it.'AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE!n011.63-17.

IT 0 8- T.-. •L' T T
CELEBRATED

-"iSTOMACH BITTERS: -"

A pure and powerful Tonic, Corrective and Altera-
ative,of wonderfulefficacy indiseases ofthe

STOMACH,. LIVEIL-,AND BOWELS,
CuresDyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, Gen-

eral Debility, *oryousuess, Depression of
Intermit

tout Fever, Cramps.-Spasms.
andall Complaints ofeitherSox ari- : •

singfrom Bodily Weakness, whether irate-,rent in the 'sYstem; or produced by specialcanes.

Nothing that is notwholesome, genial andrestor-•
alive in its nature enters into the composition ot
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS. Thispo
ular preparation contains no,ntineral of any
no deadly botanical element, -F cry' excitant. bat
is a• combination of the extraots of rare balsamic
herbs and plants with thepurest and mildest-of •
diffusive stimulants.
It is well to be forearmed against disease, aid, so

far as the human system can beproteeted by human
Means, against maladies engendered by an unwhole-
some atmosphere, impnrewater,and other external'
Causes, HOSTETTER'S BITTERS May be -relied
on as a safeguard.

In districts infected with FEVER AND AGUE
it has been found infallible asa preventive,' and ir-
resistible as a remedy and thousands wbo resort
to it under apprehension of an attack, escape the
scourge; and thousands who neg,leet to avail them-
selves of its' protective qualities in • advance; are
eared by a very brief course of this marvel townie-
dicine. Fever and Agee patients after being plied
fermonths with quinine in vain, untilfairly satura-
ted with that dangerous alkaloid. are not unfrh-,
quently restored to health within afew dais by the
use of HOSTETTER'S BITTERS.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and iho
appetiterestored by this agreeable Tonic, andhence
it works wonders in cases of%Dyspcpsia, and
less confirmed forms -of INDIGESTION. Acting
as a gentle and Painless aperient, as well as noon
the liver, it also invariably relieves the CONSTIPA-
TION superinducedliy irregular action of the di-
gestife and secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liableto NERVOUS Ait,
TACKS, LOWNESS OF SPIRITS, and FITS OF
LANGUOR, find prompt and permanent:relief from
the Bitters. The testimony on this point is, most
conclusive and from both -sexes.

Tho agony ofBILIOUS COLIC is imniediatelY
assuaged by a single dose of the stimulant, and by
occasionally resorting to it, the return of the corn-.
plaint mpy beprevented.

As a General Tonic HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
produce effects which must be experienced or wit=
nestledbefore they canbe fully appreciated. .In ea-
ses of CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS, PREM-
ATURE DECAY. and DEBILITY and DECREP-
ITUDE arising from OLD AGE, it exercises the
electric influence.

In the convalescent stages of all diseases itoper-
ates a+ a delightful invigorant. When the powers
of nature arerelaied it operates to re-inforce and
re-establish them.

Last, butnot least, it isTEE ONLY SAFE STI-
MULANT, being manufactured from sound and
innocuous materials,and entirelyfree from the acid
.elements present more or less in all the ordinary

tonics and stomaehies of theilly.
Nu family medicinehas been so universally. and.

it may be truly added, deservedly pepular, with the,
intelligent portion of the community, 419 .110STET-
TER'S BITTERS. t

Prepared bY,HOSTF.TTER J SMITH;
L Pittsburg. pa. •

Sold by all Draggistt, Grocersrrid Sterekeeperg
everywhere. - noll-17.


